Introduction
Homestay is a highly specific type of tourism focused cultural exchange during a tourist visit. This exchange takes place between a guest and a home owner, also called a homestay entrepreneur. Most of homestay entrepreneurs worldwide have their own main career path, and for them homestay is just a supplement, a way to get extra income for their families, and also to contribute to the local community's development and popularization at the same time. In Thailand, for example, homestay business helps disseminate information on Thai culture in its various forms among foreigners.
Even though homestay business, as of today, does not create much income, as compared to other forms of tourism, this subsector is growing continuously because it is still a business which has its own sale point and it also based on unique cultural identity.
According to the information provided by the Department of Tourism, Ministry of Tourism in Thailand, currently, there are more than 1,000 homestays in the country.
Department of Tourism promotes the related government's policy of homestay business development because this type of activity creates value the whole society and is also the source of added value to national economy. Homestay business manages to support unique national lifestyle, culture and local wisdom, and at the same time it also creates extra jobs, products and services. Thus, it provokes the locals to be more creative and thus to bring income to the community.
Rayong province has quite high potential for tourism development, first of all, due to its natural environment and lifestyle, culture and traditions. Therefore, many communities in Rayong province, on the village level already, organize homestay businesses in order to welcome tourists, so that the latter can not only stay, but can also live like truly local people, learn the local lifestyle, engage in various activities, like ecotourism, other cultural or adventurous travel activities.
Travelling as such often involves rural culture, so when tourists are learning something new, get acquainted with the local lifestyle, courtesy, and kindness of people in Rayong province, their centuries old culture and traditions -this also can be considered as a type of tourism services. Moreover, this is a truly most unique type of services since it combines travelling with various other tourism activities, all within natural environment.
For all these reasons, we have been very much interested to study the satisfaction with all the services related to homestay in Rayong province, mostly because this sort of information can further serve as the guidance for raising the service quality of homestay business in Rayong province so that it can be more able to meet customer demand effectively.
Methodology
This research has been based on a survey. General population of this study covers all the tourists who used homestay services in Rayong province, and at the time of data preparation their number was 789,666 people. Thus, we have used the Taro Yamane's formula (Taro Yamane, 1970) at the significant level of 0.05, and found that we would need 400 samples for our random sampling method. The independent variables of this research include: gender, age, education level, income per month and the intention to come back to this or nearby homestay again. And the dependent variable is satisfaction with services of a homestay business in Rayong province. 7 components were measured in this regard, including: specific features of a homestay and meeting room in homestay style, service charges, service channel and marketing promotion, other processes related to management, service provider, and environment management.
Since we have decided to carry out a survey, questionnaire became our key tool. It was divided into two stages as follows:
Stage 1. General data was collected first, such as gender, age, education level, career, income per month and intending to come back to homestay again. Checklist was offered for this to each participant.
Stage 2. Satisfaction with the services provided by a particular homestay business in Rayong province was measured. This part of the survey contained 49 questions, and each respondent was asked to measure certain aspect of satisfaction with a service using Likert's scale with 5 levels.
Inspection tools were first applied in relation to the research questions and structure so that to check the content validity. 3 professionals were invited for that, and then also a theater group of 30 people tested our instrument. The confirmation result was as high as .9807.
Statistical package was then used for data analysis, namely, descriptive statistics, including such features as Frequency and Percentage, and also Mean and Standard Deviation.
Results
Most tourists in our randomly selected group turned out to be male, in the age between 31 and 40, who graduated with Bachelor's degree, most of them had businessed of their own, and monthly income over 30,000 Baht, intending to come back to a homestay again in the nearest 6-12 months (see Table 1 for more details). (Table 3) . Table 4 ). Table 5 ). Table 7 . Table 7 . Average values and standard deviation for the process management aspects (coauthors' data) Satisfaction with servicing at a homestay demonstrtated the following result: 
